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MCE Technologies Announces QuickStream DV: “Zero-time” Record to Edit
Capture and Storage Solution

Irvine, CA – MCE Technologies, LLC today announces the QuickStream DV, a portable digital
video capture and storage solution that dramatically accelerates the post-production process.  With
the real-time acquisition of digital video directly to the QuickStream DV, MCE has effectively
eliminated the entire digitizing process - as footage is now available for immediate editing.  Files
import directly into Quicktime based video editing applications such as Final Cut Pro, Adobe
Premier, and iMovie.

The Quickstream DV can be set to record simultaneously alongside the camera’s videotape,
creating an identical backup, as well as record without the need for tape. When in tape-less mode,
the DV camera can record up to 4.5 hours of continuous uninterrupted video.  QuickStream DV
transforms the conventional plastic cased digital videotape media into a secure hermetically sealed
and crushproof medium.

“We have heard the demand for a ‘zero- time record to edit’ solution and QuickStream DV is the
answer,” said Arnie Ramirez, President, MCE Technologies, LLC.  “Research indicates many
editors spend over 25 hours per month just in video digitizing - their investment in a QuickStream
DV will easily be recovered within the first month of use."

The QuickStream DV is extremely portable, featuring the Multidapt attachment system which
provides multiple carrying options, and is ruggedized - utilizing a rubberized outer shell and internal
shock-absorption system.  Because the QuickStream DV was designed to operate from the
“powerless” 4-pin FireWire port found on DV cameras, the unit is self-powered by an internal
lithium-ion-polymer battery that recharges automatically via the computer's Firewire port, external
AC adapter (included), or auto adapter.  The QuickStream DV works with any DV camera with a
Firewire , IEEE 1394, or iLink™ DV Interface.  Supports operating systems MacOS 9.2 and above,
Windows 98SE/2000/XP and Linux.  The QuickStream DV is bundled with utility software
including "DV Size" and a drive defragmenter, a 4 pin to 6 pin FireWire cable and a user’s guide.

QuickStream DV comes in three models: 90 minutes, 3 hours, and 4.5 hours of recording time each
carrying an MSRP of $499, $599, and $799 respectively.  An optional auto adapter will be
available for $14.99.

MCE Technologies, LLC designs and markets a wide range of Apple Macintosh - related products
and solutions to distributors, dealers, and end-users domestically and internationally. For additional
information please contact MCE Technologies, LLC, 30 Hughes, Suite 203, Irvine, California,
92618; telephone (949) 458-0800, fax (949) 458-1803, or on the Internet at
http://www.mcetech.com.  Final specifications are subject to change.
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